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2020 Pierce County Democrats Endorsement Questionnaire 
-Partisan Election- 

Candidate name: Hilary Franz 

Position sought: Commissioner of Public Lands 

Date submitted: April 1, 2020   

Candidate qualities and conduct:  The Pierce County Democratic Central Committee endorses 
and supports qualified Democrats seeking elected office. When deciding whether to recommend 
endorsement, the Endorsements Committee may consider the candidate’s dedication to 
Democratic Party values and principles, the viability of the campaign, and the candidate’s 
qualifications for office, among other things. Endorsed candidates are discouraged from 
supporting non-Democratic candidates or from supporting any candidate who doesn’t represent 
Democratic values. Endorsed candidates should distinguish themselves from any Democratic 
opponents in an objectively fair, informational, and non-confrontational fashion.  

By submitting this endorsement questionnaire, I publicly affirm: 
• I am a Democrat and will uphold Democratic Party values. 
• I will abide by the above principles of conduct. 

You may respond N/A (not applicable) if appropriate.  Expand or decrease space as needed. 

Questions 

1. Why are you running for this particular office? 
 Elected Commissioner of Public Lands in 2016, I lead the Department of Natural Resources, an 
agency that manages 6 million acres of public lands — from coastal waters and forests to commercial 
properties and farmland, regulates small and large forest landowners, and oversees the state’s wildfire 
fighting and Washington State Geology. The portfolio of land I oversee generates $325M each year for 
our public schools and basic county services throughout our state. Through my leadership, the agency is 
developing a strategy for increasing revenue for our schools and communities through innovative 
strategic investments that protect working forests and farms, grow rural economic jobs, and increase 
housing and commercial opportunities in our cities.   I have also improved the way we fight wildfires and 
worked to reduce our catastrophic fires, reducing the damage caused and implementing a strategy that 
addresses the root of the problem—forest health.  I have taken on issue of climate change, developing the 
state’s first climate resilience plan so our communities and our state can be more resilient in the face of 
climate change and we are leading an effort to create a carbon market to secure value for conserving our 
forests and farms.  I have also launched a rural economic development initiative to address the long-
standing generational poverty and unemployment in our rural areas by making infrastructure investments 
that will create jobs and educational training.  I have also increased the work to clean up our Puget Sound 
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and rivers and streams and improve habitat for salmon and orcas, including launching a new salmon 
initiative that will help the Puyallup watershed.   

 There is much more work to be done in these areas and more.  I am running for a second term to 
push forward with the plans that we’ve developed under my leadership and continue to address our state’s 
greatest challenges in education, environment, housing, economic opportunity and natural and human 
health disaster resilience.  With the impact of COVID, we more than ever need to put aggressive 
strategies forward that will grow economic opportunity, provide funding for our communities, create 
increased housing and jobs, and make our state more resilient to natural and human health disasters.  I am 
ready to move aggressively forward with the work I have already started in these areas.   

2. What are your qualifications (traditional or not) for seeking this elected office?   
 My Washington roots run deep — my grandparents were cattle ranchers and small forest 
landowners in Pierce County going back to 1938. After getting a bachelor’s degree from Smith College 
and a juris doctor from Northeastern University, Hilary returned home to raise her three boys on a small 
farm on Bainbridge Island. Prior to being elected Commissioner, Hilary was an environmental, land use 
attorney for over 20 years and served as Executive Director of an environmental nonprofit.  I also served 
on numerous Boards and Commissions, including Puget Sound Regional Council, Puget Sound Salmon 
Recovery Council, Kitsap Regional Coordinating Council and the Transportation Futures Council. I also 
have local government experience having served from 2008-2011 on the Bainbridge Island City Council. 

3. What are the 1 - 3 most important issues for your district or your elected body/office?   
The four most important issues for my elected office are wildfire and other natural disaster 

preparedness, economic development, education and local government funding, and climate change 
mitigation and adaptation.   

4. Why should the Pierce County Democratic Party support you for this position, and how have 
you demonstrated Democratic values?   
  As the leader of Washington’s wildfire fighting force, I have implemented cutting-edge strategies 
to keep fires small and protect our communities. I started by listening to our firefighters, visiting 
communities from Omak to Forks. And then I took action, bringing together state, federal, and local fire 
chiefs to develop Washington’s first interagency wildfire strategic plan. I then went to bat for our 
firefighters, working with the legislature to secure record-setting funding to finally give our firefighters 
the resources they need to build a 21st century wildfire team. 

 When I took office, I faced a forest health crisis: 2.7 million acres of unhealthy forests that have 
lost their natural fire resistance, leading to catastrophic wildfires and smoke. I brought stakeholders 
together to develop a first-of-its-kind Forest Health Strategic Plan, which calls for Washington to restore 
the health of 1.25 million acres of forest over the next 20-years — a pace and scale that is unprecedented. 
I am orienting government to invest proactively to address the problem, rather than paying higher costs — 
in lives and funding — to react. 
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 I also care deeply about our rural communities. One of my first acts was the creation of a rural 
economic development initiative aimed at increasing economic opportunity and bridging the urban/rural 
divide in our state. This initiative has sparked community-led projects across Washington, from working 
to reopen a timber mill in Raymond to building a facility to recycle abandoned boats in Ilwaco to growing 
agricultural production in eastern Washington. 

 I know we must be proactive in seizing new opportunities. In the face of climate change, I am 
prioritizing clean energy, including developing our state’s first solar power on public land. This 
innovative approach not only sets Washington on course to meet its goal of 100% clean power, it also 
means millions of dollars more for our schools. 

 Under my leadership, the Department of Natural Resources has restored critical salmon habitat on 
state and federal lands, replaced culverts and fish barriers, removed toxic materials from our waterways, 
and placed hundreds of thousands of acres in conservation, including Blanchard Mountain in Bellingham 
and a 2,400 mile restrictive easement on the shore of Hood Canal. 

 And I stood tall in the face of those who want to despoil our lands and waters for short-term profits. 
When President Trump tried to open our waters to offshore drilling, I refused to allow any drilling 
equipment to cross the state’s coastline. And when Cooke Aquaculture negligently allowed hundreds of 
thousands of non-native salmon to escape into Puget Sound, I terminated their lease. 

 I am working across the state in all 39 counties to increase funding for schools and communities, 
grow rural jobs, respond to wildfires and make our forests resilient, and mitigate and prepare for climate 
change.   

5. When elected, how will you make yourself accessible, and how would you obtain constituent 
input on issues and decisions?   
  I have taken steps to connect the Commissioner of Public Lands position to more people.  I have 
traveled to every county and city in Washington more than once over these three years.  I have met with 
the school district association, economic development councils, chambers of commerce, environmental 
organizations, labor organizations, fire districts, and other community based organizations around the 
state.  I have held in person and online town hall meetings throughout the state each year.   I have visited 
Democrat LDs throughout the state.  I believe that I can lead best when I hear from community members 
in person.   

6. How have you previously provided and how would you increase access and influence for 
people and groups that may lack them?   
 I have truly worked to make our communities more equitable and sustainable for present and future 
generations. I believe that in order to do so, it takes leadership through vision, service, and empathy— 
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meeting with and including those who are usually excluded.   I have spent my time in office truly 
committed to improving the lives of every person in the state, especially those who do not feel seen or 
heard, and leading the state through bipartisan efforts that get results.  I have demonstrated my ability to 
lead over the last 3 years in an industry still heavily dominated by men. I consistently volunteer my time 
to reach out to women and people of color to mentor them and inspire them to set big goals and work 
towards them, including running for office of all kinds. Finally, I am working to create more affordable 
housing on our urban lands and I launched the Rural Economic Development Initiative which promotes 
public/private partnerships throughout the state. It is uniquely positioned to generate economic 
opportunities in communities that have not had any to create good paying jobs and help men and women 
support their families working on projects within forest health, agriculture, clean energy, industrial 
manufacturing and more. 

7. Do you support unrestricted access to reproductive health care for all women, including the 
right to abortion? 
  Yes! 

8. What are the core functions of the elected office/body you seek; how can you improve them? 
 See response to Question 1 above.   

9. Please list any key endorsements.   

IF ELECTED TO THIS POSITION (some questions may not be applicable):  

10. What would you do to ensure that your constituents each have a truly equal and fair 
opportunity to succeed based on merit and effort, rather than pre-existing status or classification? 
 In my capacity as Commissioner of Public Lands, I have worked go address inequalities inside and 
outside the agency I lead.  Last year, I helped lead the passage of the HEAL act, which improves health 
disparities in Washington through targeted investments in areas suffering worst from pollution. It directs 
eight key state agencies, including the Department of Natural Resources, to target their work using an 
environmental health disparities map that launched in January. As the agency overseeing the state’s urban 
forestry program, I led the effort to develop the state’s first equity map based on tree canopy and access to 
green space.  We have also partnered with King County and cities to increase transit access to our trails so 
everyone is able to get outdoors.   

 Within my agency, upon getting elected and beginning my work as the first woman to serve since 
the 1990s, I immediately launched a diversity and inclusion task force and training program within the 
agency, launched significant effort to address sexual harassment and safety in the workplace, and 
concurrently implemented a much-needed zero tolerance policy. 
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 We still have a long way to go to achieve equity in representation of women and people of color in 
natural resource sciences, land management, forest health, real estate, and firefighting to name a few.  We 
have a long way to go see more women and people of color in executive leadership roles in government 
and business.  We need to be working to increase the number of women and people of color in executive 
positions, natural resource industries, in economic industries.  The work we do is statewide, providing 
significant funding in all 39 counties of the state and in many places we are a significant part of the 
economy in those counties.  In these counties I see a need for greater income equality, job safety for 
women and people of color, executive opportunities, and childcare to name a few.    

 As the head of the Department of Natural Resources, I have been working to set an example for 
how we create more leadership opportunities for women at the agency with over half of my executive 
team being women, by setting zero tolerance for work force harassment, by addressing income inequality, 
and by allowing children to come to work.  We have made progress but we have farther ways to go to 
increase the voices of women and people of color in the agency so that as an agency, DNR can make the 
strongest decisions possible. This is one of my commitments in the coming years. 

11. What benefits and problems come from increasing population; how would you address them?   

12. How would you support workers, including union workers, whether employed privately or by 
government? 
 As the leader of the Department of Natural Resources, I know that supporting workers starts with 
supporting our 1,400 employees -- including more than 600 wildland firefighters who put their lives on 
the line to protect us. I have prioritized strong, collaborative relationships with WFSE and WFPA, 
the unions that represent DNR employees. My door is always open to our employees and their 
representatives, and we have worked together to enact policies that ensure our diverse workforce feels 
welcomed and supported. These include the agency's first "Infant at Work" policy, our support for 
Dreamer employees, and, launching soon, our first gender neutral bathroom policy.  

 I also believe I must use my platform and the portfolio of lands I manage to expand economic 
opportunity and lift up working families. That's why, in 2019, I worked with WSLC to help pass "100% 
clean energy" legislation that ties developer incentives to project labor agreements. It's why I'm working 
closely with the Building Trades to incorporate labor standards into leases and developments on public 
lands -- including DNR's rapidly expanding solar energy portfolio. It's why I launched the Rural 
Economic Development Initiative, which funds community-led projects that create jobs in hurting 
communities, like a new derelict vessel recycling facility in Ilwaco. And its why I have worked with 
UNITE HERE to demand that the Edgewater Hotel (a lessee on public lands) strike a fair bargain with its 
workers.  

 As state leaders, we must not only fight attempts to starve and weaken unions (such as so-called 
"right to work), we must also fight to expand worker protections and collective bargaining rights.  If I 
have the honor of being reelected, I will continue to stand up for unions and push for laws and policies 
that put workers first.  
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13. What policies and actions would you take to protect and improve the natural environment? 
 I have been already leading on and will continue to lead on: 

 1.  Developed a carbon sequestration inventory for all of Washington’s forests to create more 
opportunities for preventing the conversion of our working forests and protecting our old 
growth forests. We have established a carbon sequestration working group to now help 
develop a carbon market framework for Washington.  

 2. Developed a forest health plan to restore the health of 1.25 million acres of forests to health 
to prevent them from dying and burning up.  

 3. Worked to place thousands of acres of prime habitat and old growth forests into conservation 
status.  

 4. Worked to put thousands of acres of agricultural land into production, preventing conversion 
to development. 

 5. Completed numerous wind energy leases and largest solar farm leases in the state, helping 
the state transition to 100% clean while also generating millions of dollars for education. 

 6. Removed culverts blocking salmon on state lands, ramped up removal of derelict vessels 
polluting our waters, removed significant tons of creosote pilings and other toxic waste in 
our waters, invested in ocean acidification research, and this year launching new watershed 
salmon strategy.   

14. What would you do to increase housing access and decrease income inequality? 
 We are working to increase housing opportunities by looking at land we have in fast growing urban 
areas facing housing shortages that is zoned residential and helping move that land to housing.  This is 
land that is zoned residential and not forest or agricultural land.  

15. Identify any budget challenges for your elected office/body; how would you deal with them? 
 We have faced significant budget challenges even before COVID.  In wildfire and forest health, I 
have worked to secure increased funds to have more wildfire fighting resources and forest health funding 
to reduce the number of fires and the damage they cause to our communities and the environment.  To 
date we have been able to secure the most ever funding for wildfire and forest health.  This year we put 
forward an innovative funding proposal that would generate revenue every year to make our forests more 
resilient and insure adequate resources to fight fires.  We will be back next year with the proposal.   

  

 We face other budget challenges and the way we have been addressing them is by becoming more 
efficient and finding more diverse ways to generate revenue that is good for the economy, the 
environment and our communities.  Examples include increasing high value agricultural production on 
lands that we had that were fallow, increasing clean energy production on lands that were either fallow or 
generated just a few dollars an acre, and also incorporating commercial and residential into our portfolio 
in our fast growing urban centers like Seattle and Bellevue.   
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16. How will you approach safety, police, and court system issues – and what are they? 
 We have 12 law enforcement officers that help protect and keep safe the 6 million acres of land we 
manage.  This is clearly not enough.  I have been advocating for more law enforcement officers and will 
continue to as we come out of COVID and our economy improves.   

 I started with 43 full-time firefighters to fight our wildfires.  I have been able to secure 30 more to 
ensure that we have the critical firefighting resources we need to fight our wildfires. I have also 
established the first interagency wildfire training program that trains thousands of firefighters each year to 
ensure every firefighter at the local, state and federal level have the training they need to be safe and do 
their job.  

 I will continue to fight for more resources at the state and local level for our firefighters and 
communities — from helicopters and fixed wings to engines — to make sure we can protect our 
communities, our environment and our firefighters.   

17. Finally, any additional comments you would like to share with the Committee:   
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you and your community.  I look forward to the 

opportunity to continue serving you and your community.  I would be honored to receive this 
endorsement and continue the much-needed work that has only just begun at DNR. 
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